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REVOLUTION 
IN HIDALGO C OUNTY I 

Civilization Overthrows the Wild Animal I 
Kin^dom-Pharr Progress Is Proclaimed I 

| Victor and Declared 

j DICTATOR 
E 

The EYE of the 
E 

Public Is On Us 

P 
K 

PHARR 

R 
The best looking and most complete town if Its size In the Valley, 

3 Finest hotel facilities, clean, sanitary, best equipped and most, 

comfortable with finest cuisine in the Vall**y. 
Cool in rammer, situated in the 

Center of a Park 
Where only days ago the cactus and mesquite grew wild. 

Come make your home in this new and up-to-date town; fall In 

line, we are selling the ground fast. 
Come early that you may lo' k well oter the ground and select a 

choice business or residence lot. 
Come listen to the music of the hammers, its echo rings through- 

out the Valley telling the tale of progress. 
An elegant bank and office building is fast nearing completion, 

where a fine hall will alw-ays be in readiness for dances, meetings, 
Win)* and theatricals. 

Where can you find such an Ideal location? 
A handsome new brick church Is nearing completion. A dosen 

handsome homes are rising In our midst. Wnat can prove the 

success of a town more than seeing homes rise so fast from where 

only six motithsago the cactus grew and the wild animals roam- 
* 

ed at large? 
Reservoirs are built and only waiting until the water works are 

completed to give us clear filtered river water. 

There are openings for a first-class Drug and Stationery Store. 
A Dry Goods, Boot and Shoe Establishment, High Grade Meat 

Market and Bakery, Combined Cleaning and Pressing Establishment 
with Barber Shop. 

Firstclaaa Dentist also Physician and Surgeon. For further par- 

tlcu'.u"* address PHARR TOWNSPE ?OMP*NY | 
■■■■■■nammHBmmHmHmmmBmBHmBBmmBmya. 

M.S.S.i.IlM ... 

: While In the Valley 
> • > 

DON'T FAIL TO VISIT 

MISSION. 
1 ► * ► 

* I 

Elevation, 14o feet. 

Irrigation, unexcelled. 

Drainage, natural. 

wr, PROVE IT: 
> k 

To be the most progressive, high- 
ly develooed. prosperous, thriv- 

ing proposition in the Lower Rio * 

Grande Valley. 
• 

* 

A personal investigation will con- 
( 

vince you of the greater advan- 
j; • ) 

tages and opportunities offered. 

: MISSION LAND IMPROVEMENT COM i 
MISSION, TEXAS 

'STEEL TARIFF 

I RILL IS READY 
WILL »*E SUBMITTED SOMETIME 

THIS WEEK 

Puts Pig Iron On Free List. Fifty 
Per Cent Reduction on 1 nwrought 
Iron and Steel. Fight Expected to 
Last Months. 

Associated Pres*. 

Washington. Jan 21 —Steel tarif' 

revision will be taken up In th“ | 
house this week, when a fight, ev 

pect|d to last months, wit! begin. 
The iron and steel schedule mill 

be submitted Tu-sday to the demo- 
cratic caucus for ratification. 

Mr. Underwood said he believed 
the caucus would approve immedi- 

ately and he expec ted to be able to 

call the measure up in the house 

Wednesday. 
The rev ised schedule puts pig iron I 

c»n tthe free list; cuts the tariff on! 
unwrought iron and steel fifty 
l»er cent, aud makes reductions of 

thirty m-r cent or more on articles 

manufactured of steel. 
lamer reductions apply to articles 

requiring skilled labor. 

CARDINAL FARLEY 
HEARTILY GREETED 

GREAT PUBLIC RECEPTION GIV- 
EN NEW CARDINAL. 

Thousand* Tu«ed Away for Want of 
Room- Mourke Cochrane and Sena- 
tor O'Gorman M 'ke Speeches. Oth- 
er Ceremonies to Follow. 

associated Press. 

New York. Jan. 21.—A great pub- 
lic reception was given to cardinal' 

Farley at the Hoppodroine tonight ; 
Thousands were turned away lu-cause j 
the hippodrome was unable to hold 

them. 
United States Senator O'Gorman 

presided and th Cardinal occupied a 

dais in the center of the platform. 
Speeches were made by Congressman 
TTourke Cochrane and others. 

His eminence was presented with 

an enpracsed copy of resolutions by j 
the Catholic laity thanking the Pope j 

for the signal hofior conferred upon 

the New York Archbishop 
Farley made a brief speech thank- 

ing the people for the honors bes- 

towed upXn him. 

There will be many ceremonies In 

his honor during the week the prin- 
cipal among them h*Tng the installa- 
tion of the Cardinal at St. Patrick's 

Ca hedral, Thursday.* 
_ 

NOT S-tTIHFIKL WITH 

Hl*B-rOMHITTFK RKItHtT 

Flection* and Privilege* ('ommltlee 
X..t Yet Heady to tlfir Snalor 

Ktcplieiwm of t arge of t 'orru|»tio.i. 

Associated Press. 

Washington. Jan. 21.—Certain 
members or the senate committee on 

privileges ami elections are not sat- 

isfied with the findings or the sutH 
committee which yesterday reported 
to the full committee that no evi- 

dence of corrupt practice in the elec- 

tion of Senator Stephenson of Wis- 

consin had been found. One member 

admitted today that some of his col- 

league* are averse to accepting the 

report before ample time is had to 

read the testimony and if the inves- 

tigation warrants, a minority report 

will be made. The report will not go 

to senate for two weeks. 

Manclm* IH**or1 |H»king. 

Associated Press. 

Pekin. Jan 81.—Prominent Maw- 

chug and Chinese are deserting Pe- 

kin hastily with their families seek- 

ing safety In the foreign settlements 
at Tien Tsin. fearing a reign of an- 

archy should the throne abdicate as 

now seems probable. Yuan Shi Kai 

appears convinced that the republic 
were finally triumph. 

Hum* llests ihtlf. 
Associated Pres*. 

New Orlean*. Jan. 21.—Frank C 

Hum* of Jersey City, wee awarded 

a decision over Johnny Daly, of 

Brooklyn, after twenty round* of 

hard fighting at Algiers tonight. This 

gives Burns right to raw Johnny 

Coulon. in the same ring February 

18, to contest for the bantam-weight 

championship. 

Nupent Put Out. 
Baltimore. Jan. 21—James B. Xu- 

pent formerly chairman of the Xew 

Jersey Democratic committee was 

ousted by Governor Wilson, here to- 

day. He said Wilson would not get 
one of New Jorj**y’s twenty-eigh)t 
votes for president when the demo- 

cratic national convention. 

:bif! fetlix Mil, L m liMiSf f" :x■ £ 

1 GOVERNMENT RESTS 
IH THREE WEEKS 

DEFECTIVE MEMORIES OF WIT- 

NESSES WORRY PROSECUTION 

Evidence Given in Trial Differs in 

Many Important Details from that 
Given before Grand Jury. Wilker- 
son Wonders Why. 

Associated Pr~s*. 

Chicago, Jan. 21.—United States 
District Attorney James C. VVllker. 
son today said he expected the gov- 
ernment's side of the ease against 
the ten Chicago packers indicted for 
violation of the Sherman law. will he 
concluded In three weeks. 

Investigators for the government 
have submitted Mr. Wilkerson com- 

parison of the testimony given in 
this trial by certain witnesses and 
that given by them before the Feed- 

er.! I CJrand Jury which investigated 
the packers cases 

Mr. Wilkerson declined to discuss 
this phase of the matter. It was in- 
tlminated however that action again- 
st these witnesses is under considera- 
tion. 

"'he investigation was prompted by 
the apparent faulty memories of -the 

witnesses on n»*»‘ters considered im- 

portant by the government. 

FRAUD CHECKED 
BY P. 0. DEPARTMENT 

SCHEMES WHICH NETTED $77- 
OOO OOO PUT 0* T OF BUSINESS 

Criminal! W^o Ste»l Through the 
Mai1! Constitute District Cla*a* 
Many Moving in Highest Circles. 
Says Chief P. 0. Inspector Robt. 
Sharp. 

Associated Press 
Washington. Jan 21,—Promoters 

of fraudulent ac’.-.-mes who obtained 

ITT.OOO.OuO from tue public were 

put out of business during the fis- 

cal year ended June 20. last, accord- 
ing to the report of Chief Inspector 
Robert Sharp of the Poet Office lie- 

par: tent which was issued today. 
During tne yegr SI® persons were 

indicted on charges of us7ng mails 

to defraud and 184 were convicted. 
The report ways: “The result o7 the 

year's work developed the fact that 
these fake manipulators are a dis. 
tinct class of criminals, some mov- 

ing in the highest business and soc- 

ial circles. 
The rep rt recomm -nds that this 

work should be carried on by the 

department of justice instead of the 

l>o»to4Tloe department. 

Dust Explo^on i" Wyoming Mine- 

K cm merer, Wyoming. Jan. 21.— 
A dust explosion In mine four of 

the Kemmerer Coal Company late 

yesterday caused the death of five 

men and the injtrrn of eighteen oth. 
era. 

The dead are: James Smith, James 
Hansen. James Word. Peter I*andts, 
Thomas Hixson all Americans. 

The force of the explosion was con- 

fined to a small area. Men in other 

portions of the mine escaped injury. 
Th • cause of the explosion has not I 
been determined. 

HOOK OF KANSAS 
FOR SUPREME JUDGE! 

Distinguished Kansas Jurist Slated 
to Succeed Harlan on the United, 
State* Supreme Bemcft- Name Will 
Be Sent to Senate This Week- 

Associated Press. 

Washington. Jan 21.—The nom- 

ination of United States Circuit 
Judge Hook of Kansas to succeed 

thp late John Marshall Harlan as 

member of the United States Su. 
preme Court will probably be sent 

to the senate this we-k for c nfir- 
mation. according to an understand- 
ing among friends or President Taft 
tonight. 

TWKXTY THOIKAMl MKXICAX 
STRIKERS RKTI'ICX TO WORK. 

Owner* of Mill* Have Agree*! to Ten 
Per tent ln< PeiMling at KL 
mil Settlement. 

Mexico City, Jan. 21.—Textile mill 
hands numbering twenty thousand 
are expected to return to work to- 

morrow in Southern Mexico, as the 
raault of a conference between the 

! striker# and mill owner* yesterday. 
Pending final settlement of the trou- 

ble the owner* have agreed to a 

ten per cent increase of wage*. 

TOURISTS COME 
10 SEVEN CURS 

LAND »UYERS FROM NORTH IN 
BROWNSVILLE YESTERDAY 

Tnun Came Through A* Special! 
from Kansas City to Mission. Ban-, 
queted Yesterday ‘n M'Uamoros- 
Start on Return Trip Sunday Af- 
ternoon. 

v .., ..-I,. 

The Starr I-and Company d? Kan- \ 

sas City arrived in the city Saturday 
night with a train of seven cars, 

containing 1 fin passengers. 
The train ran as a special all the 

way from Kansas City to Mission, 
reaching the latter named place !tat- 

urday. V t • ■jr 
R. M McCall, who is in charge of 

the excursion, said that the trip 
had been a very successful one, and 
that while he had not figured exact- 

ly how much land had been sold, he 

thought that the sales would be 

some were In the neighborhood of 

SlaO.onn, at Conway Gardens, near 

Mission. 
The entire party spent the day j 

yesterday In Matamoros, where the | 
company acted as host, to a ban- 

quet at the French restaurant. The I 
train left for Kansas City yesterday I 

* j 
afternoon at f«ur o’clock 

i 
.—"■... 

BRAZOS SANTIAGO PROJECT 
HOUND to SUCCEED j 

To The Herald and to the People: 
The army engineers have Braaos 

Santiago deep water plan under con- 

sideration and if congress give us 

substantial river and harbor appro- | 
priations. Brass Santiago will stand | 
a fair show to be recommended. l*n- i 

favorable or favorable. Brazos Santi- 
ago as a port is a realized fart. 
captain Oakes recommended the sur- 

vey. Major Howell submitted the 

plan. Major Brown endorsed It. 

The board in Washington approved, j 
There is no doubt "about a port at 

brasos Santiago The safety in «re- 

dieting a port at Brazos Santiago to- i 

day will Justify the cost of construc- 

tion and IN* per cent will be the re- j 
turn on the investment. The United j 
States army engineers have the fac. | 
ulty to see plainly these facts. They | 
need twenty-nine million dollars for | 
project* already under construction. | 
however, and it is plainly evident | 
that if congress don't provide the I 
money no new work could be recom- I 

mended this session 

Thirty year* ago a deep water por I 
was needed In Texas — Ualveatou. I 

That port has saved to the people 
of the United SRtateu today over 

thirty million dollars H reduction'- 
ll] freight charge*, ocean and rail. 

V'hat was so badly n •« ue 1 in Gal- 

veston sen T- xas thinv years ago is 

needed at Brownsville and nr.»*«».- 

todav. 
A deep wxter narco' at the very 

door of Mexico, where we c »i!d 
transfer forty mtlltcn dollars of ex- 

ports to Mexico, the reduction* !n 

freight to the manufacturer of til*- 

United States on manufactures *o.*l 

in competition with France, O-rnia- 

ny, Italy. Austria-Hungary and t.ie 

United Kingdom* of Europe, will 
sive him five million dollars tomor- 

row. 

To Illustrate, for instance: 
A Mexican firm ne**eds a car of 

implements. He send* the order to 

Louisville. Kentucky. The freight 

charges on this ear from Louisville, 
Kentucky, to Brownsville is $333.Id. 
The same car of implements from 

Hamburg. Germany, or from Liver, 

pool, England, or from I Havre, j 
France, is transported for $12.1 —■ 

per ton less and less, adding approx- j 
imately ITT. from "artorjr to waiter's 

( 

edge In Europe Europe will have) 
fully $.1d<» margin, to smoke, eat and 

drink, ever the laborer and the man- 

ufacturer of America. Is this eco- 

nomic? 

Next, 1 ask some honest rate man 

—I say honest. I mean truthful — j 
what amount could be saved on this 

car of Implements If life United I 
Stales government will help the 

people in getting the necessary wa-1 
ter way. either intcrcoasUtl or via 

Brazos Santiago 
Brownsville and the Lower Rio 

Grande Valley and many others in- 

terested in the welfare of the people 
and in the progress of this section 
are overlooking its greatest opportu- 
nity in not giving wide publicity to j 
this most important economic ques. 

! tion, by explaining what « deep wa- 

| ter port will render In dollars and 
cents by rate advantages, not alow j 

| to Brownsville, or to the Lower Rio 

1 Grande Valley, or to Mexico, but to j 
the manufacturers of the United 

__ 

(Continued on Page 3 » 
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SAN BENITO !«“]{ The GEM CITY of the RICH and FERTILE Lower Rio Grande I 

Valley . 1 
19 miles north of Brownsville. situated in the |\ midst of an exceedmflv prosperous firming com- 

inunity and conceded to be the most important 
agricultural shipping point on the Houston- \ Brownsville line of the “Frisco*’ Baitway system- \ 

> THE PRE-EMINENCE of SAN BENITO. » nty, and lt*n sur- 
• binding AGRICULTURAL community. as a farming proposition 

over any other town or section in the£,QWER RIO GRANDE VAL- 
i LEY, baa bgen established beyond any fear of successful refutation. 
» The MARVELOUS growth and ADVANCEMENT of- tbla 3% 
* YEAR OLD City and the extensive and wonderful DEVELOPMENT 
> of the farm land tributary to the SAN BENITO IRRIGATION CA- 
> NAL SYSTEM. »r* the source of AMAZEMENT and ASTONISH- 
■ MENT to the VISITOR, easily CONVINCING him that this is ths 

PLACE TO LOCATE If be is desirous of enjoying good health, living 
* In comfort, securing successful reauita from hia efforts and nltl. 
' mately attaining financial INDEPENDENCE. ** bla Juat reward 
> and to which he la entitled 

WE CANT BE TOO EMPHATIC IN OVR CLAIMS. 2 
> 

i The Rio Grande Valley, and San Benito in particolar, 
• **en endowed by Nature with a rich, deep and extremely fertile 
► *°il. the productiveness of which is the equal of, if not superior to 
i the soil of any section on earth and a climate unsurpassed for uni* 
> formity throughout the entire year by any locality on this Conti- 
i nent. 
i These condirions. coupled with our excellent. Reliable Irrigation j 

R»ilroad Facilities, complete an ideal and perfect eombina- , 

■ tl0n of advantages at San Benito offered by no other agricultural 
section in this country- 

inspection and comparison will prove all our statements and 
claims made in this regard- 

fhe IRRIGATING CANAL SYSTEM »* SAN BENITO COravltyi 
is the largest in the South and and one of the I argent and moat £F- > 

FICIENT In operation anywhere at the present time. Tho main ca- , 

nil is 27 miles in length, 25® feet In width and curries I® feet > 

erf water at all time* There are 15® mile* of lateral canal* sod 55® » 

miles of lead ditches. giving a rapacity SUFFICIENT to SATISFAC- 
TORILY WATER tbe «o,ooo ACRES reached by this immense nUU. * 

GATION SYSTEM- In connection with this our DRAINAGE SYSTEM * 

TEM IS PERFECT 
TO MARKET YOUR PRODUCTS SUCCESSFULLY AND IN A ’ 

SATISFACTORY MANNER IS JUST AS IMPORTANT TO YOU AS 
THE PRODUCTION OF YOUR CROPS Here la where SAN BENITO 

’ 

b*a a tremendous ADVANTAGE over any other section. In addi- 
1 

fion to ‘ho •FRISCO** Railway system which traverse* this farming 
aection. In one direction, we have tbeSAN BENITO and 110 GRANDE 
VALLEY INTERURBAN LINE. now In operation with modern and 
up.to-date equipment. This line extends out of the city of SAN * 

, BENITO In ®PPoalte direction and traverses this vast AGRICULTU- , 

RAL COMMUNITY from END *» END within convenieir ill I slice 

EZ£Z2J22L. 
H0W CAN Y0U IMPR.VE UPON SUCH AN AR- , I MmMnmmmmK f * 

_ 

WE NOW HAVE OVER 22.000 ACRES 
UNDER ACTUAL CULTIVATION. EVERY t * 

ACRE DEMONSTRATING NOT ONLY THE 
' FERTILITY OF THE SOIL. BUT THE EF- « V 
1 FICIENCY OF OUR IRRIGATION AND \ 

I EFFECTUAL DRAINAGE. AS WELL 
Don't forget that here is where the ore-cooling plant is to be , ’ 

located. There are now only three in operation, two in California , and one m Florida. This will make the fourth in the United States 
| SEEING IS BELIEVING. COME LET US SHOW YOU. 

MLLEY UNO FOB SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR OTHER PROPERTY 
_ NO. 26. DONNA. •'»'»,\l acr *' -nbmild first valley laud ,4n41 is a 

very deep and rich alluvial loam adapted to all crop* of this Val- 

ley, including cotton, sugar, cane, corn, alfalfa, truck and citrus 

fruit*, 12 acres has been cleared. Has fully paid wa er rights un- 

der Donna canal. About I miles from sugar mill and loading spur and 6 

miles from Donna. Price flsUI© per acre with encumbrance of ft,411.14, 
a part of which is due. Equity of tt.f'n will be traded for good, well 

located laud or other property or stock of merchandise or automobile, 
that has cash value of that amount. Owner is away and property in north 
Texas or northern states preferred. 

HALLAM COLONIZATION COMPANY. Brownsville. Tei. 
1 t ■ " ..-.- ... ..- — 

(Unusual Opportunities in I 
Irrigated Farm Lands at I 

i MERCEDES 
| One of the largest and finest canal systems 

I 
in the world. 

No land more than five miles from the rail- 
road. 

Light, sandy loam. Best for any crop. 

The central town and irrigated district of 
the valley. 

Every modern utility of an up-to date town. 
Modern farms. Good roads and shipping facili- 

j ities. 
New churches. New schools. Public parks. 
Public Library. Fireproof hotel and business 

buildings. Electric Lights. Waterworks, 
Telephone and many other forms of devel- 
opment under way. both on the farms and in 

I 
town. 

Investigate the advantages of Mercedes for your 
farm and for your family. Train every 

morning. 


